
Introduction

Patients frequently present to the
emergency department with the

potential for pelvic trauma. Resul-
tant morbidity and mortality varies
depending on the mechanism stud-
ied (i.e., simple falls vs. high-energy,
multi-trauma incidents). High-ener-
gy mechanisms (e.g., motor vehicle
trauma, auto-pedestrian accidents,
motorcycle collisions, falls, and
direct crushes) commonly inflict
pelvic injury. Pelvic fracture pat-
terns can range from minor (e.g.,
non-displaced rami fracture) to life
threatening (e.g., symphyseal pubis
disruption with an unstable sacroili-
ac joint).

Early and accurate identification
of pelvic fractures is critical for
developing an effective manage-
ment strategy that minimizes mor-
bidity and mortality. In addition,

recent literature has modified the
paradigm of radiologic investigation
for all patients with potential pelvic
injury, focusing on risk stratification
of patients to identify patients who
do not need radiographs and the
most effective radiographic imaging
techniques. Appropriate utilization
of radiographic imaging could save
both time and expense for the
patient.

Before specific injuries can be
discussed, it is useful to review the
relevant pelvic anatomy. The pelvis
is composed of the sacrum, coccyx,
and the acetabulum (formed by the
fusion of the ilium, ischium, and
the pubis). Several strong ligaments
are essential to maintaining the
integrity of the bony pelvis. The
sacrospinous, sacrotuberous, and
sacroiliac (SI) ligaments are partic-
ularly critical in maintaining the
posterior pelvic anatomy.

Two classification systems are
used to describe pelvic fractures.
The Young-Burgess classification
system is based on the mechanism
of injury. Lateral compression
(LC) fractures are classified by
anterior rami fractures and sacral
fracture; severity of injury is based
on the extent of sacral fracture.
This is the most common mecha-
nism encountered in trauma. Ante-
rior posterior compression (APC)
fractures are characterized by sym-
physeal diastasis and anterior rami
fractures. Again, severity of injury
is based on the extent of sacral
fracture and the amount of SI liga-
ment disruption. Vertical shear
injuries are typically seen after an
axial load and often result in com-
pete disruption of the affected
hemipelvis. Several bony struc-
tures are affected, including the
rami, iliac crest/wing, sacrum, and
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SI joint. A combination of mecha-
nisms is common, resulting in each
hemipelvis experiencing one of the
constellations of injury. 

The Tile classification system,
much less commonly used,
describes fractures based on the
extent of disruption of the pelvic
ring and the resultant stability of the
pelvic ring. Type A fractures are
either fractures that do not involve

the pelvic ring or are minimally dis-
placed fractures that do not affect
stability. Type B fractures are rota-
tionally unstable but vertically sta-
ble and may result from a variety of
mechanisms. Type C fractures result
in a pelvis that is unstable in both
the vertical and rotational planes.

Minor trauma or no
complaints: Are radio-
graphs necessary?

Source: Duane TM, et al. Blunt trau-
ma and the role of routine pelvic radi-
ographs: A prospective analysis. 
J Trauma 2002;53:463-468.

Dr. Duane and colleagues
prospectively evaluated the

role of plain pelvic radiographs in
blunt trauma patients. All blunt trau-
ma patients presenting to their Level
1 trauma center from February 2000
to February 2001 were evaluated.
Two groups were studied. The first
group was protocol-driven and had
a survey performed with radiologic
studies based on survey findings.
For the second, non-protocol group,
x-rays were completed at the discre-
tion of the treating physicians.
There were 520 patients in the pro-
tocol group and 1441 in the non-
protocol group. No significant dif-
ferences existed between the groups
for basic demographics and hemo-
dynamic parameters. However,
patients in the non-protocol group
tended to be significantly younger
with significantly higher trauma
scores and lower Glasgow Coma
Scale (GCS) score. In the protocol
group, 172 patients were found to
have positive physical examination
findings; this correlated to 45 posi-
tive radiographs. Unfortunately, 75
patients with negative exam find-
ings also received plain radi-
ographs, breaking the study proto-
col; all exams were negative. No

fractures were missed on physical
examination alone. The physical
examination at discharge was con-
sidered the gold standard. The
authors conclude that clinical exam-
ination is a reliable means to detect
pelvic fracture in awake trauma
patients, given the 100% sensitivity
in this study.  

Commentary
Several methodological flaws

question the clinical reliability of
this study. The variable compliance
of the trauma teams in completing
the data form resulted in large
enrollment differences and signifi-
cant discrepancies in injury severity
score (ISS) and GCS between proto-
col and non-protocol groups, with
the non-protocol group having more
significant injuries. This may have
underestimated the utility of the
physical exam in the severely
injured/unstable patient. Of note, the
authors did retrospectively evaluate
the medical records of the non-pro-
tocol fracture patients and were able
to identify physical examination
findings that would have indicated
the need for plain radiographs had
the study data sheet been completed.

Source: Yugueros P, et al. Unnecessary
use of pelvic x-ray in blunt trauma. 
J Trauma 1995;39:722-725.

All blunt trauma patients admit-
ted to a tertiary care hospital

over a 3-month period were consid-
ered for inclusion. The study
prospectively enrolled 608 hemo-
dynamically stable patients with a
GSC greater than 10 and no clinical
spinal cord injury. All subjects
underwent physical examination
and plain x-rays; patients were fol-
lowed up in an unspecified amount
of time by orthopedic surgeons.
Fifty-seven patients had positive
physical exam findings and all of
their fractures were confirmed on 
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x-ray. Two patients had positive 
x-rays and negative physical exami-
nations. Both of these fractures
were deemed clinically insignifi-
cant and did not result in any long-
term complications. The authors
conclude that physical examination
has a 99% negative predictive value 
in evaluating the potential for
pelvic fractures in blunt trauma.
Hospital policy regarding mandato-
ry pelvic x-rays in blunt trauma was
changed as a result of this study. In
the 2 years following the imple-
mentation of the new policy, the
authors report no additional missed
pelvic fractures in their blunt trau-
ma population.

Commentary
The study by Dr. Yugueros and

colleagues effectively enrolled 608
consecutive trauma patients over a 
3-month period. Significant method-
ological flaws exist in this study —
most importantly, the plain radi-
ograph is used as the gold standard,
which has been proven to miss
clinically significant fractures.
Another weakness to the study was
the relatively low number of
patients with fractures. Although
this study has several limitations, it
does demonstrate that there is a
subpopulation of trauma patients in
whom it is sometimes safe to
forego pelvic radiography. Patients
who have the potential to be
screened and not receive radi-
ographs would need to be stable,
and the clinician must be able to
effectively evaluate the patient. 

Limiting pelvic 
radiographs

Source: Gross EA, Niedens BA. Vali-
dation of a decision instrument to limit
pelvic radiography in blunt trauma. 
J Emerg Med 2005;Apr;28(3):263-266.

This prospective observational
study evaluated whether a set

of criteria could predict, with a
high degree of sensitivity and a
high negative predictive value,
which patients may safely forgo
pelvic radiography in their initial
trauma evaluation. Adult blunt
trauma patients presenting from
July 1, 2002 to June 30, 2003 who
underwent pelvic radiography were
eligible for the study. Whether to
obtain radiography was at the
physician’s discretion. Physicians
completed data points from 5
observations — altered level of
consciousness, pelvic pain, pelvic
tenderness on examination, dis-
tracting injury, and clinical intoxi-
cation — prior to interpreting the
radiographs. Final radiograph
results were then linked to the
form. The correlation between ini-
tial (ED) and final (radiology)
reads was not noted. Fractures
were classified as clinically signifi-
cant or insignificant based on the
Tile classification. There were 973
patients enrolled in the study; 62
patients had pelvic fractures (preva-
lence 6.4%). The decision instru-
ment predicted fracture in 60
patients (sensitivity 96.8%, 95% CI
92.4%-100%). Two fractures were
considered clinically insignificant.
If only clinically significant frac-
tures were considered, the instru-
ment had a sensitivity of 100%. The
specificity was 47.5%. Using the
decision rule would have decreased
radiography approximately 45%
without increasing morbidity. 

Commentary 
This paper strengthens the

hypothesis that a blunt trauma
patient who is awake and alert,
denies pelvic pain or tenderness,
and is without distracting injury can
forego radiography. 

While this paper’s data support
this claim, there are several

methodologic concerns. First is that
the pelvic radiograph is, by itself,
not a perfect gold standard. Within
this study there may have been sev-
eral more misses, although proba-
bly not of overly significant frac-
tures. Use of computed tomography
(CT) diagnosis, when available,
would have given a more accurate
picture of the rule. Secondly, it was
not noted if any of the patients were
hypotensive or in shock. While dis-
tracting injury was an exclusion to
forego radiograph, it was not clear-
ly defined. While the NEXUS crite-
ria used a similar criterion, most
physicians would want a pelvic
radiograph in the hypotensive
blunt-trauma patient. There may
have been a selection bias in
patients studied, although probably
consistent with how patients usual-
ly are selected for radiographs.
Lastly, the criteria were not
prospectively derived. This may
have missed useful positive or neg-
ative criteria.

CT in Pelvic Fracture:
A Substitute for Plain
Film? 

Source: Guillamondegui OD, et al.
Pelvic radiography in blunt trauma
resuscitation: A diminishing role. 
J Trauma 2002;Dec;53(6):1043-1047.

The authors, in an attempt to
challenge ATLS dogma regard-

ing the need for routine plain pelvic
radiography, evaluated the clinical
treatment of blunt trauma patients
to determine if the plain pelvic film
was necessary in all blunt trauma
patients with a significant mecha-
nism of injury. Dr. Guillamondegui
and colleagues retrospectively
reviewed radiology reports of all
portable pelvic films and CT scans
performed on the patients undergo-
ing abdomen and pelvic CT scan-
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ning within 4 hours of arrival over a
period of a year (2000–2001) at
their urban Level I trauma center.
CT scan findings were considered
the gold standard in diagnosing
pelvic fractures. Slightly fewer than
half of the patients received a
portable pelvic radiograph followed
by a CT scan, while the rest
received a CT scan only. The deci-
sion to proceed directly to CT was
left to the treating physician; rea-
sons were not documented. The
patients who had both radiograph
and CT scan were slightly more
injured, based on ISS (12.3 +/- 0.7
vs. 8.0 +/- 0.5). A total of 686
patients with blunt trauma under-
went CT scanning of the abdomen
and pelvis. Group I consisted of
311 patients who underwent CT
and plain pelvic film (PXR). Fifty-
six (10%) patients were found to
have at least 1 pelvic fracture on
CT scan, 38 of which were also
identified on the PXR. The sensitiv-
ity and specificity of the PXR in
Group I was 68% and 98%, respec-
tively. The false-negative rate for
pelvic radiography was 32%. In all
patients with a positive PXR, the
majority (55%) had either addition-
al fractures or an increase in the
severity of fracture diagnosed on
CT scan. Group II consisted of 375
patients, with 16 fractures noted in
13 (3%) patients, none of which
required treatment. 

The authors concluded that the
CT scan is clearly better than a
portable pelvic radiograph, both in
diagnosing the presences of a frac-
ture and the grading the severity of
the fracture. They feel that if an
abdominal pelvic CT is to be per-
formed in the blunt-trauma patient,
there is generally no indication for
a portable film, as it provides no
additional useful information. They
do, however, recommend PXR in
unstable patients, those with posi-
tive physical findings, or those who

cannot undergo CT scanning
because of other clinical priorities.

Commentary
This study helped introduce the

concept of foregoing the pelvic
radiograph in the trauma bay if CT
is planned. The conclusion that the
CT scan can replace the portable
anteroposterior (AP) pelvis in the
stable patient without evidence of
acute pelvic injury is limited
because the study did not really
address specific criteria that could
be used to stratify the characteris-
tics of the patients. It is probably
reasonable to find, however, that
the CT scan (assuming a high
specificity or the gold standard) is
more accurate than the plain radi-
ograph in the blunt trauma patient.
They found significantly more
fractures, including those that
would change management, on CT
scan than on plain film. While
there initially appeared to be frac-
tures on the radiographs not seen
on the CT scan, clinical correlation
showed them to be false positives.
Given these findings, it seems rea-
sonable to assume that it is appro-
priate to forego plain film in stable
patients who will undergo CT. This
is especially true today, as CT
scanners allow for faster acquisi-
tion of data and better detail and
resolution than when the study was
performed. This should be predi-
cated, however, on the assumption
that a good physical examination
has been performed and the reason-
able certainty that the patient does
not have an unstable injury or a hip
dislocation that requires immediate
attention. 

Source: Vo NJ, et al. Pelvic imaging in 
the stable trauma patient: Is the AP
pelvic radiograph necessary when
abdominopelvic CT shows no acute
injury? Emerg Radiol 2004;Apr;
10(5):246-249.

This retrospective descriptive
study attempted to determine

the utility of AP pelvic radiographs
in stable trauma patients who under-
went abdominopelvic radiography
at the time of their initial evaluation.
Attending radiologists retrospec-
tively re-viewed (in a prospective
manner without knowledge of the
clinical course) radiology reports of
all stable trauma patients who
underwent both abdominopelvic CT
and AP pelvic radiograph over a 4-
month period in 2003 for findings
of acute pelvic injuries. The series
included 509 consecutive patients
who were imaged using a multi-
detector scanner with 5-mm or 7.5-
mm slices through at least the level
of the inferior pubic rami. No acute
pelvic injury was found on
abdominopelvic CT in 449 patients
(88.2%). CT showed 163 acute
injuries in 60 patients. AP radi-
ographs showed 132 acute injuries
in 52 patients. No patients with
negative CT had an acute finding
on the pelvic radiograph. There
were 8 false-negative pelvic radi-
ographs (negative predictive value
98.25%). In a single case, a trans-
verse fracture of the left superior
pubic ramus apparent on plain films
was not described in the CT report,
but this patient had multiple con-
comitant injuries demonstrated on
both CT scans and plain films. With
CT scan as the gold standard,
missed injuries included 3 iliac
fractures, 8 pubic bone fractures, 4
SI diastases, 8 sacral fractures, 8
acetabular fractures, and 3 loose
bodies in the hip joint. AP radi-
ograph showed several dislocations
that were not on CT, but they were
explained by intercurrent reduc-
tions. Overall, 8 AP radiographs
were read as completely normal
when fractures were found on the
CT. The areas of greatest discrepan-
cies were injuries to the sacrum, SI
joints, and loose bodies in the hip



joints. The sensitivity for plain radi-
ograph was 77% for acute pelvic
injury. However, the radiologists
reading were not blinded to
abdominopelvic CT findings in
some cases, leading to a sensitivity
that is probably higher than in actu-
al practice.

Commentary
This study makes a compelling

argument to forego the plain radi-
ograph in the hemodynamically
stable trauma patient who is to
undergo CT scan. In their institu-
tion, they would have realized a
$53,000 cost saving along with
decreased patient radiation expo-
sure without any loss of diagnostic
accuracy. While the study may
have been more robust by perform-
ing a prospective study where the
radiologists were blinded to the
abdominopelvic CT, this would
probably only serve to decrease the
sensitivity of the plain radiographs.
It would also have been useful to
know how many of the fractures
were actual or potentially unstable
fractures, or required operative
intervention. 

The CT is considered the gold
standard, with an assumption that
all positives are true positives.
While a reasonable assumption,
this has never been proven to be
true. Foregoing the radiograph may
not be a realistic practice in a cen-
ter where there is a long wait time
to perform CT, as the management
and need for consultants may
change or the patient may become
unstable. However, in many EDs
with adjacent CT and rapid avail-
ability, the authors make a com-
pelling case for holding off on
pelvic radiography in the stable
trauma patient who will undergo
CT as a part of the initial trauma
evaluation. This will lead to a more
accurate study with probably
improved efficiency.

Does plain radiogra-
phy miss hip and
pelvic fractures?

Source: Dominguez S, et al. Prevalence
of traumatic hip and pelvic fractures in
patients with suspected hip fracture and
negative initial standard radiographs —
A study of emergency department
patients. Acad Emerg Med 2005;12:
366-369.

Dr. Dominguez and colleagues
compared plain hip/pelvis

radiography to magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) in an attempt to
determine the number of fractures
missed by plain x-rays. Their aca-
demic community hospital protocol
is such that all patients with nega-
tive initial x-rays but persistent pain
underwent MRI at the discretion of
the treating emergency physician.
This retrospective review examined
all patients undergoing plain
hip/pelvis radiography in a 6-month
period. The study group consisted
of 764 patients, 219 of whom had a
positive plain radiograph. Of the
remaining 545 patients, 62 went on
to MRI. Twenty-nine fractures were
identified in 24 patients, for a
missed fracture rate of 9.9%. Of the
missed fractures, 34.5% were
injuries to the pubic rami. Followup
of the remaining patients with neg-
ative radiographs identified did not
reveal any subsequently discovered
fractures. 

Commentary
Dominguez and colleagues fur-

ther the examination of plain film
efficacy in suspected hip/pelvis
fractures. The study has several
strengths, notably the age of the
patients (median >66) and the
mechanism of injury (95.6% sus-
taining blunt trauma), both of which
are consistent with demographics
seen in most EDs. The ability to

rapidly obtain MRI scans furthered
their findings, as this modality is
currently considered the gold diag-
nostic standard. It is interesting to
note that of the fractures discovered
on MRI, 34.5% were injuries to the
pubic rami. As this injury is often
treated conservatively, one must
question the cost effectiveness of
MRI in this case. 

As with most retrospective stud-
ies, this work is weakened by the
retrospective nature of enrollment
and the selection bias inherent in
this design. The lack of formal pro-
tocol may underestimate the results,
since it is possible that several
emergency physicians may not have
ordered MRI scans immediately.
This is particularly relevant in
regards to pubic rami fractures,
which are often missed on initial
radiography. It is interesting to note
that only 1 patient in 6 months
underwent a CT scan to further
evaluate hip pathology. This modal-
ity may be of particular benefit in
the polytrauma patient or the hemo-
dynamically unstable patient.

MDCT: Is it better?

Source: Herzog C, et al. Traumatic
injuries of the pelvis and thoracic and
lumbar spine: Does thin-slice multide-
tector-row CT increase diagnostic accu-
racy? Eur Radiol 2004; Oct;14(10):
1751-1760.

CT scan is increasingly used to
evaluate traumatic chest and

abdominal/pelvic injuries. Multide-
tector CT (MDCT) scanners are
also able to use collected and refor-
matted data for evaluation of bony
trauma. The authors studied differ-
ent MDCT strategies to best classify
spinal and pelvic injuries and to
evaluate if scans can replace con-
ventional radiography in diagnosing
spinal trauma. The authors also
wanted to evaluate which recon-
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struction parameters allowed the
best diagnostic accuracy for both
pelvic and spinal injuries. Seventy
intubated multi-trauma patients,
with a variety of mechanisms,
underwent conventional radiogra-
phy and MDCT. Examinations
included the pelvis, the lumbar
spine, and the thoracic spine.
Reviews were done by 2 independ-
ent radiologists. There was excel-
lent correlation between their inter-
pretations. Conventional radi-
ographs, 3-mm and 5-mm scans,
and 3-mm and 5-mm scans com-
bined with multiplanar reforma-
tions were compared to surgery or
autopsy (n = 33) and clinical
course (n = 35). There were 22 tho-
racic spine fractures, 30 lumbar
spine fractures, and 39 pelvic frac-
tures, of which 30 pelvic fractures
were considered unstable. Sensitiv-
ities ranged from 57% to 87% for
all fractures for conventional radi-
ographs and 57% to 80% for unsta-
ble fractures. For 5-mm transverse
CT slices, sensitivities ranged from
83% to 90%, but 100% for all
unstable fractures. For 3-mm
slices, the sensitivities ranged from
85% to 100% for all fractures and
100% for all unstable fractures.
Specificity was 100% for all CT
findings. Two scans — 5-mm
slices plus reconstructions and 3-
mm slices plus reconstructions —
had 100% sensitivity for all frac-
tures except stable pelvic fractures,
with close to 100% negative pre-
dictive values.

Commentary
As expected, this study showed a

superiority of imaging by CT scan
of fractures as compared to plain
radiography, consistent with previ-
ous studies. The unique part of this
study is the attempt to compare dif-
ferent types of multiplanar recon-
structions using CT. While it may
be somewhat confusing to the non-

radiologist, the bottom line is that
3-mm or 5-mm slices along with
reconstructions show high negative
and positive predictive values.
While 3-mm slices are slightly bet-
ter, they do not seem to diagnose
additional unstable fractures. Sim-
ple transverse scanning without
reconstructions diagnose almost all
unstable fractures, but still miss a
significant minority of stable frac-
tures. While the decision of slice
thickness is usually made by radiol-
ogist, understanding the type of CT
scanner used and type of CT per-
formed can affect our use of data.
When relying on CT to exclude
fractures, it is important that recon-
structions are performed. 

Overall, this was a relatively
well done study, although the use of
clinical followup on some patients
may have underestimated the num-
ber of fractures; however, it’s
unlikely that any of these missed
fractures were unstable injuries. 

How reliable is the
clinical examination
in detecting pelvic
fractures?

Source: Sauerland S, et al. The reliabil-
ity of clinical examination in detecting
pelvic fractures in blunt trauma
patients: A meta-analysis. Arch Orthop
Trauma Surg 2004:124;123-128.

Given the recent controversy
regarding the necessity of

plain radiographs in apparently
minor blunt pelvic trauma, Dr.
Sauerland and colleagues conduct-
ed a meta-analysis to determine if
the physical examination was reli-
able in detecting pelvic fractures.
Twelve studies with 5454 patients
were identified. Pooled sensitivity
and specificity were both reported
as 0.90. Both measures improved

slightly when patients with altered
mental status were excluded from
review. Among the 441 patients
with pelvic fracture (and normal
mental status), only 3 fractures were
missed on physical examination.

Commentary
As with all meta-analyses, one

must consider the design of the
included studies and the overall
methodology of the analysis. Dr.
Sauerland and colleagues mention
that some selection bias is expect-
ed, based on the wide reported
range of fractures; this may overes-
timate results. Furthermore, most
studies used plain AP radiographs
as the gold diagnostic standard.
However, this lack of consistency
may falsely elevate or lower the
sensitivity/specificity based on
alternate methods used. This study,
along with the studies by Guillam-
ondegui and Vo, may obviate the
need for plain radiographs in the
alert blunt trauma patient with clin-
ical indications for immediate CT
scanning. It must be noted however,
that when the radiograph is used as
the gold standard, the sensitivity of
the physical exam may be falsely
elevated; what this means for clini-
cal practice is not fully clear.

Major trauma: What
can the FAST tell us?

Source: Rucholtz S, et al. Free abdomi-
nal fluid on ultrasound in unstable
pelvic ring fracture: Is laparotomy
always necessary? J Trauma 2004;
57:278-285.

Significant energy is required to
produce an unstable pelvic

fracture. Fractures involving the
posterior ring of the pelvis predis-
pose patients to significant
retroperitoneal bleeds. Severe hem-
orrhages can often extend into the
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intraperitoneal cavity if the rate of
bleeding is brisk and if the initial
injury is severe or involves multi-
ple vessels. In recent years, the
FAST exam has been incorporated
into ATLS protocol in an attempt to
rapidly detect intraperitoneal fluid.
Dr. Rucholtz and colleagues
designed this study to determine
the sensitivity and specificity of the
FAST exam for detecting intraperi-
toneal free fluid in the setting of an
unstable pelvic fracture.

All trauma patients presenting to
the ED from May 1998 through
December 2002 were prospectively
enrolled in this study. A total of
1472 patients were admitted during
this time period, but only those with
Grade B or C fractures according to
the AO/SICOT classification (i.e.,
most severe fractures), were includ-
ed for a total of 80 patients. All
patients underwent standard ATLS
protocol, including FAST examina-
tion. Thirty-one patients had posi-
tive FAST examinations; 15 of
these patients were hemodynami-
cally unstable in the ED. Hemody-
namically unstable patients with
concurrent unstable pelvic ring
fractures underwent immediate sta-
bilization, usually via external fixa-
tor, and continued through the
ATLS evaluation. The authors cal-
culated a 97% positive predictive
value for ultrasound detection of
intraabdominal injury with con-
comitant pelvic ring fracture and a
sensitivity of 75%. 

Commentary
Dr. Rucholtz and colleagues

determined that ultrasound detect-
ed free intraabdominal fluid in the
setting of an unstable pelvic frac-
ture. The presence of free fluid was
highly indicative of significant
intraabdominal pathology and usu-
ally required laparotomy. This
study was conducted among a
group of severely injured patients,

and serves to reinforce the idea that
ultrasound is a viable adjunct to the
traditional ATLS evaluation.
Patients with positive FAST exams
had significantly higher ISS scores,
higher rates of hemodynamic insta-
bility, and higher rates of mortality
than those with a negative FAST.
This study might have been
expanded to include patients with
type A pelvic fractures. Inclusion of
less severe pelvic injuries would
have challenged the diagnostic
capability of ultrasound in less clin-
ically distinct cases; it is in these
cases that FAST findings may limit
the number of laparotomies per-
formed by favoring angiography
followed by CT before a trip to the
operating room.

Conclusions

Pelvic trauma, both major and
minor, is common in the ED.

The emergency physician has sev-
eral diagnostic options when evalu-
ating patients with suspected pelvic
trauma. In the stable patient, the
physician must decide whether to
obtain any imaging study on the
patient or rely on physical examina-
tion to exclude a fracture. While the
evidence is not fully conclusive,
there is a strong inference from ED-
based studies that physical exami-
nation alone can be appropriate to

exclude the vast majority of frac-
tures and detect clinically signifi-
cant fractures. If the need for a radi-
ograph cannot be excluded based
on physical examination, there are
several options for imaging. 

If the patient is stable and will
undergo abdominal and pelvic CT
scan, it appears safe, cost effective,
and appropriate to proceed directly
to CT without a screening radi-
ograph. The CT is a better study
and there is limited, if any, value in
obtaining a plain radiograph in
addition to the CT in this patient
subset. However, if the patient is
hemodynamically compromised or
there is a high suspicion of an
unstable fracture, the question
becomes, “Should a portable radi-
ograph be obtained first?” It does
not add to the overall sensitivity,
but may change methods or order
of further diagnostic testing and
treatment. Conventional CT is a
better test than plain film for frac-
ture, although it still is not 100%
sensitive. MDCT appears to diag-
nose all unstable fractures and
almost all stable fractures that are
clinically important. The emer-
gency physician should be familiar
and play a role in formulating insti-
tutional policy for which diagnos-
tic modality is the initial test of
choice. This consideration may
strongly influence the decision-
making process.
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CME OBJECTIVES

Upon completing this program, participants will be able to:
• Summarize the most recent significant studies in emergency medicine/urgent care 

related to a single topic;
• Discuss up-to-date information about new drugs, techniques, equipment, trials, studies,

books, teaching aids, and other information pertinent to the stated topic;
• Evaluate the credibility of published data and recommendations about the stated topic.

CME INSTRUCTIONS

Physicians participate in this continuing medical education program by reading the articles,
using the provided references for further research, and studying the CME questions. Partici-
pants should select what they believe to be the correct answers, then refer to the list of correct
answers to test their knowledge. To clarify confusion surrounding any questions answered
incorrectly, please consult the source material. 

After completing this activity, participants must complete the evaluation form provided at the
end of each semester (May and November) and return it in the reply envelope provided to receive
a credit letter. When an evaluation form is received, a credit letter will be mailed to the participant. 

CME QUESTIONS

16. The Young-Burgess classification system for pelvic fractures is based on:

A. mechanism of injury.

B. anatomic fracture.

C. degree of fracture displacement.

D. degree of disruption of the pelvic rim.

17. AP compression fractures are characterized by symphyseal diastasis and anterior rami 
fractures, with severity of injury based on the extent of the sacral fracture and the amount
of the SI disruption.

A. True

B. False 

18. Yugeros et al suggested:

A. all patients require pelvic radiography.

B. a subpopulation of trauma patients who are stable and able to be comprehensively 
evaluated may forego pelvic radiography.

C. mandatory pelvic radiographs in all blunt trauma patients are necessary.

D. positive physical exam findings were not associated with pelvic fractures.

19. Which of the following is TRUE?

A. A CT scan is more accurate than a pelvic radiograph to identify fractures in a trauma 
patient.

B. Pelvic radiography and a CT should be obtained on every trauma patient.

C. CT scan never showed fractures that would alter clinical management.

D. A physical exam of the patient is not helpful.

20. What value is the FAST exam in a patient with an unstable pelvic fracture?

A. No value

B. Limited value, since the clinical exam is diagnostic

C. 97% positive predictive value for ultrasound detection of intraabdominal injury with 
concomitant pelvic ring fracture

D. FAST has no role in the evaluation of a trauma patient.

Answers: 16. A; 17. A; 18. B; 19. A; 20. C
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